
THE HAMMAM

Access to the hammam  6 euros / 30 min 
You̓ll receive a pot of black soap and a kessa glove

HAMMAM TREATMENTS

Traditional Hammam   18 euros / 30 min
- Application of black soap with Eucalyptus essential oil
- Body scrub with - Body scrub with kessa glove

Discovery Hammam   20 euros / 40 min  
This treatment invites you to discover the traditional hammam experience
- Application of black soap with Eucalyptus essential oil 
- Body scrub with kessa glove
- Body wrap with ghassoul flavored with seven plants

Harmony Hammam   40 euros / 50 min 
This complete hammam ritual is an invitation to an absolute This complete hammam ritual is an invitation to an absolute well-being
- Application of black soap with argan oil and small grain Bigarade essential oil 
- Body Scrub with salts flavored with essential oil of pelargonium
- Ghassoul wrap flavored with seven plants
- Application of face mask with honey and Neroli essential oil
- Hydration of the body with a body milk made of argan oil and Neroli essential oil 
   (in case the hammam is not followed by a massage)

TTonicity Hammam   40 euros / 50 min  
The essential oils chosen for this treatment help to tone the body and mind
- Application of black soap with eucalyptus essential oil
- Body scrub with kessa glove
- Body wrap with white clay flavored with mint
- Hydration of the body with argan oil flavored with Ginger essential oil (in case the
   hammam is not followed by a massage)

MMASSAGES

 

All our massages are made with 100% natural massage oils conceived with pure essential oils

Massage with essential oils
30 min / 20 euros - 45 min / 30 euros - 60 min / 40 euros

Relaxing massage  
With argan oil and essential oil of verbena, rose or Ylang Ylang

Tonic massage  
WWith argan oil and essential oil of rosemary, pelargonium or ginger

Hand and foot massage 30 min / 20 euros

DUO BATHS 30 min / 40 euros (for 2 people)

- Hydro stimulating bath with seaweed bath salts and rosemary essential oil, rosemary bath
   oil, rose petals
- Relaxing hydro massage bath with seaweed bath salts and essential oil of bitter orange, bath
   oil of grapefruit, rose petals.

BEAUTY CARE

FFacial treatment  60 min / 35 euros
This relaxing facial treatment is particularly complete, and the Ophyto products adapt to
every type of skin

Hand and foot care
- Manicure                 30 min  / 15 euros
- Pedicure                 40 min  / 20 euros
- Nail polish (OPI brand)           5 euros
- - French manicure application 8 euros

CARE RITUALS

The traditional ritual  35 euros
30 minutes of traditional Hammam and 30 minutes massage

The discovery ritual   45 euros
40 minutes of discovery Hammam and 45 minutes massage

The harmony ritual   65 euros
45 minutes of harmo45 minutes of harmony Hammam and 45 minutes massage

The relaxation ritual duo   110 euros (for 2 people)
Hydrating and stimulating or relaxing bath with bath salts and essential oils (30 minutes).
Duo massage with argan oil (60 minutes)

The ritual duo of 1001 nights  150 euros (for 2 people)
50 minutes of  Harmony Hammam or Tonicity Hammam.
Duo massage with argan oil (60 minutes)

PRIPRIVATE SPA DUO

 

To live a truly unique moment, in complete privacy, our spa can be privatized, just for you
and your beloved. The spa has a relaxation area, a steam room, a duo massage cabin and 
hydro massage bath.

Privatization of the spa during 2 hours 30 with free access to the hammam, hydro massage
bath and duo massages of 60 minutes, 170 euros


